
ANTIHERO 	 ON THE EVE OF 
THE RELEASE OF OLIVER 
STONE'S CONTROVERSIAL 
NEW FILM, JFK, MICHAEL 
PAKENHAM INTERVIEWS HIM 
ABOUT DEATH, THE MOVIES, 
AND ROCK'N'ROLL. 	He was a 
Roman Catholic and none had ever 

• reached the White House. At 43, he was 
• young enough to scare old men—the 

powerful. He faced Richard Nixon, smart, 
tough, older, floating high on the sweet, easy 
years of Eisenhower. 	John Fitzgerald 
Kennedy was elected by one of the nar- 
rowest margins in U.S. political history. 

	

Then everything changed.    He stepped 



our C.1 111411t0S. There's a lot of monk our Twee that 
deserve" an ear„ and [line In unk 24 hours it day. We 

611,51: every hand tai the Lninuiry, hut we do play a 
ho men-  tem emetic than red., dm, reel& m .MITV 
emetti prevent a Iln leitiece u lbo.r kid dine war. We 

tied it with 'al-11,w pear for men menthe; eve.  nem 

Lem tuts, ht. Jh am torn k. d. lam a.nd a lot rd hip stt4I 
for the nide, audience., and talt1,0 cadlagnied by MO-
T/gird, At MTV, we can't he pea& kls of cent', and 
tun n..e rtanionthAlly. We plat a certain annual' of 
pi...I.-am-al tut., but roe 41. base  a cern rm tretcm CEP the 
shetteener. We may not be as etrrerne as a college ra-

dio, oanint. bin I don't think these% a alumni:cr.:61ra-

din 'mime in tbc. II-S. Ow 'fi at aketiC at MIN.."6-t. 
pint can sec Ptilkhc Etrerttr, Paul !Melon, Slanchnze, the 

One, Curti, Yuerh.. and Chris !rank aR urn tiny nnunn. 
not in CILt haninm c of bong a cut' thing, We're a 

bieuneic and want to appeal to a tut of people. 

Itrilltft I .11114l1/Wlyall :Y411011314 about a hit it the clef 
that Errs con yone ehannel. 

rnweadant Oh. I'm way N.Y.-ma star—yens know my 
et.e.mal rase. Any good protrammer anywhere— 

g 1011 M uac tl.t/a rtelMmtal tail! Ti! Want' CtILItt, 
hard you're a getettl gauge.. twee, ,en'a lel a war that 
tint. Hey; Elm :ou,O. Kai perantai taue hut, men, I 
kreaw this it a  Lit- 
a•ve 	you have a he In ,,ouch fee, MA Venni, 

Hammer. Vault,  kr. 
Preentottu AL ter se Milli Vuttlh is  cememetekt—Ineet, 

Mel 'Tenor used merman! Nwlgs with people who ul- 

nmasely didn't en on tout and 	'Lam. Milli Vindli 
witat 1:thittt a notleltY act, curt of a cannon .1{1_11thrr 

,l,e -aid they were ramp to he Lim, eh... pitch  
ihraa_ I Lxv their clatecc—they'd he more impmrant 
dun 	194.1n. AA for %S.C. I larrinner and 
Le. we toed fur the Inegmt new not tie play Vanilla 

Lie. and cu tm i.e dolt the rIrArit, peril lit up- tile crary. 

Mk. Hammer 	chink uric inn of cYcrY three Nonce,- 
holds m the country bouthr that tecotd. Ito. ran we 

afford 1+0 riot play wunethine that Otthelar: 
mantic Ithrn alone rum bannima of Alailtilina'alatth 

ft My Lave" video? 	 at...a.d tame 
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inn. the presoleney the n 41 a sharp breeze son 
hethen a ma-August day in Gamut kinersca, 
air ienned steamer, skater_ F le wet funny. He 
hobbled with energy and decency. hilt was 3 
tel m Iwo that am foosone. meat and women 

walLing inst alroul own and-141AR 	br, awls, 
1111, na,cmcell. A natl. ttttt eit 1431111Clan, In insisted 
that pulls- service 14 (Ile o.131, OntallIncs. I lc nnf 
att1C1.1 s0111 people who .11,arldnne.1 hi pat-. hors 
one of sots. he taunted 
America and itr.vivIkl be 
• anal  now of nu 
earl make this wm11 
Eller, Line. !mire beauti-
ful place—And hate a di-
hunt, nine doing it. And 
they tarot to lathne 
• pent-tip passion 
This was a speterestair fur 
myth/anon. 

31 1.0 Mann,. 
Ate/ high noon on No 
wombs-, 22, Inhi, at 
spot alto! I teaks Playa. 
John Issouctly was dull 
dead while he made love 
tu a crowd boot an sprit 
ear. 

Ile was umunwell 
one Ira hate Fern. All 
arm math. m packed 
puldic squares and into 
Yen little 1341.0 tents 
do twerl amt lornlinnt 00p. %Ione nee. is. w lowth. 
and sons were named for hint than probahl. am 
Inn11 4.1 rr .aee the Ch0011,111 hut, 1.101•11, 

rt. todur }An henneolt d mwokt, Ploadent 
t endont loannon appointed a ,3,1111theaann the 
natton's mutt senor rublic lisnates. under the 
chairmanship of t Mel Justice hart %torn, the 
Tar who, more than inv fuller. had ;mule tood 
ern Areiteesan law liberal. 

After ten months 01 tAmg and %noising Col-
dense, the Ca01110■ 4311(01 conch/tied that the vote, 
lune assassin .51 1 re liars ry 1.1,0.11.1, a smell 
saint pathetic Thar acter wfui, whale in .thstewit 
end still dent log hr lalted Kennedy, had hi-erosion 
dial. Inn ,last .011e, rin ACSASSitL11100. In hall pub-
lic new, his a sleazy nightslub Imes nor named 
Jas( Ruby. who hnthell 	smut after in rename 

110 a wounded. Fetch nation... the (bow alit oda 
wont was tenni-unable. lade won on. Ho- Iiiimons 
prriidenss coaled, until. Ione Iota, It shppnl and 
ulenuarcly drowned to the ...anti", ,o1 A itgaurn, 

(....buns. the doubt. about kerusethS death 
grew. Throat hest wale des:lusted at the who:tongs 
nt pohnsal oppOreelnists tie 	nw64101,31 pa. 
mods. Rut *kiwis, the mooting. beeline mote 
eLtlwn ate, initrisath11.0111anal. / (smut. ■Is 011 we, 
um 1.0,3•11l, a 40340f nimemetre onsmoonation 
the It.s. Connec,,,, prune, nines, .0..110, 
-huffs" game to tripe the Warren i 
game'. nmilustnin. A cinetoiveasiai, ..•1.1111C of:W-
irier attorney m New Oilcan., Jim Carlsson, pin 
together a $,1113,0 utenn tin a the n1 nmeptract 
31001140x dennna id people, with ilerts mow pro 
govern...nit And Innemr. 11141c was one Inal, nil 
roan named lay Shaw. whet was swiftly 
at quoted 

That is the t mons id the relea,r ni II k, him 
w often and &mord by Oliver Scone. At mow  

tune, the movie WAS already a htiiin • 
a/things), nobody but Stone and a handful td auks 
knew what was in 11. Prmitithfs, stone won an 
A....ttlenti Award Mt vstituig the serernplat for 
Mnitrrehr F *pone and two mine (Nast fen di-
recting Menem .md horn urn the fourth of Juk, 

SPIN-  EteL330,C 1411101 Michael Pakeniunt, 
wfm ,owned Kenneth a. a 1•ValfoneItml ether-
spondent, went to Santa Montea. f alitotma. 10 

UM 0. Ill, Shone. This 
met in 	tiodecor 
anti ennIC h1,33 00001 
mild a sprawl of Un-
marked one...-. that were 
the roltoing 'airlines fen 

sent Whew- were 1041 
04011 k.nneih WS,: than 
0000110 31100400 1 was on 
PoIllanw n. Ikrtneyhanaa, 
at the Hill Sithool. I was 
scone, an.l Ii, ore that 
whole 111 M.0 like the 
Intone lad sat:. Well al 
want remember the hum-
drum. They dropped the 
booth and then they cm 
no Al these shoe, 01 New 
York Ciro and all the 
prople nest wit 01 walk. 
innt annind /siding pt 
Owns. lost al nthe the 

normal mundane 'hums. hind then the world 
In I wad '3111111L in a Jim. readings Insole 

between claims. A Lid omits tn. It's notheethal 
hi.. '! thr mote when theetnl I. caner hear,  
et. the Lid num" In and he% in the denwway and 
he sits.' rh.Prentiates been shot. Dallas. Foe, 
ten minnow apt." "Why? W11.11 happened= Is 
For death-  "No. He's not dead. He was hoe in 
the bead 1011 les wnon., la In ten to," It 
was 011001110C like that. 	We war 	shocked. 
And then when I was in lout I heard the op 
panne .twin down Wkiall. That Ltd. in ...honk, 
m 	ion m 	this teas 	loll to nu--why. 

.dun said she was the n4111 one m the claw 
onom that we. disgusted and metsbods else fn 

101 31.10 en Tic. cheesed when he Jo A. 
11MM Smite nth editing 
If h. What will tt 
"mon? 

intoner We're 4:111103m; 
out en Desentbct 20. It 
wall lie a ling film. It the 
()tumid 	. 	the 
Cartoon non. II% the 
Vias111/1,3110, 	mth• 
tan .inthastrialetunples 
Woe, I I 's got the hcgrn-
!Wig*. 01 the k 
%at_ lek glnin4 In he CO• 
[Willed with all there wa- 
ne. 11,111.311clini4 Cal It 
other. 
SPIN: I he moonty of 
%PIN readne weren't 
born when Kennedy was 
lolled. %ht. should a his• 
Ines nnst 	.luau l fin 
death hr more imprortartt 

than, vas, M. Moshe, assawanation, or Malcolm 
5's -or President McKinley's, lot that Mattel': 
Sian.. AA, I think fok Kennedy ...the lien on 
a hoe of proms-wise It-Aden that Were LdIrd In the 
Intith. 4luren bullet King, Jr., and Hilbert ken. 
M.& 10110,04 and three is a pattern there. lhecr 
rent4, Acte 1.101 Lolled In line mu.. t Me has to 
can a the itncled1 eno pattern_ And at one dank. one 
10.3011. In 111141,0001 the .4.1.0 was the mmtrtal 
.lecada ton the 'me, what'. going can Inne. If nut 
leaders hldn't been intleti see Istuds1Fr In a differ-
ent world mow, 101 ClanIrk.,. 1 don't believe tee 
wroth' have been in Ainnant. lark Kennedy 
14..1111 !Inc.. have suit L01111131 01/01, to 'Natty. 
Arid % imam gol ro Soon. 11 led to grisrea0nn 
and sem. It lest rat a ht eakditw n 10 11134 and °nick nt 
tlIn 4.1111114 If led In ownornte recession, pneer-
ty. It led In the ermine/en nI the 70s. It led to the 
Pear that Fare us Reagan to the 'gds_ it all MY hack 
fmm the OM to the 'tell:. You have to realist that 
Han t,haavle, who ts ms age, it note coining mot 
pours. And he will be s kadet_ He may SWry well 
he ion nest President. And Int thinking w as 
sham! to the '60s. Sot the 'ulss t. nut Aiskanks's 
era. It ri nor a pun Innen, It is ten real. It is the 
basis the 11111 linking in the 1144. 

Spree What's a ',sung pet VIM with aem.edrrahle 
ignorance In tier Kennelly Amy grim"; to rake 
Iron the film OK= 
matanot A witch rota the until flue spith of .eat: It 
Mr the truth. VA can't !Hong kemsedy hack. I'm 
tun enin% 141 say that Komedlv war Wane the 
Carrialoll warrior pottered. He use a nnegh bas-
tard on polince. and he fought dim. He had a side 
life, a .4.10 ode Isle_ Ni., 	641,, 171.11 nonanth, 
ornantn. afthcee am* Intennes. Fir had Mafia our 

ni :toms thtough In, father. And hewas a back - 
&Mt figure.. Ile was targenng voong districts Mr 
dollars. lot defense 11,111-1“, lint like airy'  other 
President dom. hie Was ;4.3.10,0i 01 stealing the 
ehetton in West 'virgsm.i and m Mimic. You 
Lowy. •011 can't iicahtr ban and ■iturdify him. 
`knl'ae ,10.1 10 hod, Oil...lig!, Mr coetracts of rhea-
hood myth that hr was Lulled In one lone nut in 

at ease, It, m 104 the Warren Cawnthi,S1011. 
111., tor'se Icarowl, thonigh my era. is that we 
can't Inter the gn, rIlUnent. Wu did cruet the gov-
ernment m the 11"51b. %them ta.cnkmer Tole In 
13,, ue trusted him. We towed hie speeches and 

w hat he had Or my. Rtght 
up ituul inot_ I thud, 
that no as the 	that we 
started 10 switch ,tit. 
WM. Ve wltat is An en-
gagednuns; Amerman 
ts Im's almost totally et-
not ant eat the fa, 10.1011t 
In take from this film? 
Ilnanws In truth flu the 
troth, to think ho 
wIL And 1101 In Mist the 
ottissal hods tit kn....l-
edge clue'. patted en th 
• Right min to the 
primary test, in school. 
thee mention the Kenne-
th 30.0.011.10303 in MO 
paragraphs. with Earl 
Warren, Jail Kennedy. 
Jas kw. I re ttswahl, and 
I omit. Johnson. lhat't 

It 
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seemed to be old 
mustaches and wh 
hair. So Jack Kenne 
with his beautihil 
wife was the New 

.14 symbol of freedom.. 
He didn't wear a hat, 
'his hair was blowing.,  

all :hes 	ca.y 10 lefirte II Win jail a tragic 
ai.,..n.fent Irk< a man being hit in a i:41 acsadent or a 
Itghming huh. 1hrs is not tine. Polo, is power. 
Chow was a coup &tilt. Tins Itappenol in this 

smeary. And they hate to know why. Vies have 
to muketrand what the Anwrican csnarronewt 
malls is. What the political per ess trans, ts_ What 
dx estabbdunem ?calls is. I hop. thos movie dues 
that. 1 hope it otplairn tome of it It can't captain 
all of it, bur we Can itarr. 
Banns Votir films often seem to he about you. 
lbws is lir: rilsOnt 7.41. and what ofd President 
IScontdy mean to von as a mogul esperrencei. 
stones To int.. he Was rho godfather of mu gen-
era in in. 11. Wail the mute snaring (Kure. We were 
Corning of age. Wr were all between boatmen and 
1 with, 1 poet:. or Iwrhr ind twenty. We wire 
the 1,11,4 1Tunon generation and hr was of us, he 
wa. young. Atter inn tear. of Lowashower and 
liuman—thc old meld bi ....tools,  in govms 
Men! icTtirla.1 111 114. old - Itutoadses and white 
bate So lack Kennedy with Ina heatttiftd wife was 
01C New Man. A symbol of freedom. He didn't 
wear a hat, ho hair was blowing in the wind. Ile 
had beautiful hair. Gnat smile (seas bids deli,  
cry. Geese rhetoric. Great speaker. 
wenn There TA.34, afire 	as■asossaliTin. a Wane 
of an apocalyptic fall trout gtaCC- 11 nothing die, a 
lot of awl f ■ Alooltd—thc mint assasonatsom and 
:hen Vietnam and then Watergate. IJn thin Seir 
IISAA SCIOACHI.0 of essermalty mil set. and facet in 
the US. a. pan of a 1,11.1. InonOng 1(111n the 
assaesinarson? 
Ilnenitnn The most 1111o.ln thing that happened 
was that on thr Aar Of the hems al. !Tr:oda-or Lew 
Jowl Johnom out wadi ;J.S. ambassador to 
South Vietnam Honer I .bolt lodge. Wink ibis 
was !MOM 	lee meal mode and had a rrbrelIng 
with ihr genet al, and with Lodge, who had not 
come back Mon V mount. and they talked about 
the policy. And Ise left no dotau whatsoever that 
be was not going lo aka Ton Mail ion o1 / In‘T e. 11e  
tank fin M4 prang to let A'n Main nil 117c Tway of 
(AMA_ whits was etCalanng mar talk lianuactly 
111ner 11....1 that kind or talk. Suddenly wit MC It 
Vultind in event ors, who, h memo baocally C.I.A's 
bad at then old ball game, tending own into 
North Vietnam and sewing the stage for lfic Gat 
erf junkin incident in I ',fel, 	was du, 
w6dly staged eta mitten?. A he mat told 1.11 the 
Amaimn public sting that that chip was at. 
taekesl by NO' Irth litTelit.11terte Ir ova. not, W. 
know 111,6 Utou 

Wain that got thy sot, of Congress. And you 
know the rest; t mem, Mat setup the whole TAAL 
think that there was a conspiracy no wag ol Soolnr. 
east Aria from 1961 on And I think that they 
MOT very pissed whew krnsseds diet nut let them 
go into Laos on April I Ohl . iheret a Ira of 
money involved here. 1.111101.Ich' Inc thousand 
helicopters were mule for Vietnam, he Hell If Lb. 
fu .ter. which was Ilea, bankruptcy. there ins. 
the whole isow of the TTY fight-. .,mood,
whack was A wandat apparent,- The moment 
Johnson Cans. mtu riffs. the Ineentp.,n0n was 
stallas$. 
sewer Yonr cuggratino is Ilia these people were 
mrescaedis deetkrping war eswanially fur pram 
Is is that inn* orate the no witatioto really deep-
er or noon crimple"; than char:  
seemen Yeah, n'a not a hunch of Watts sa)ang, 

weir going 10 Intl a oar 
ITne It doesn't work quilt 'hat 
was, hut they're testettn toed. 
1131th ON ate 1111611.1 ITT 	nuh• 
1.1.6 turn and has. been for 
ecneranons. 
wows 1S hat do sou estimate du 
chances are that the Kennedy as 

poisrle will ever 1Tc de 
lint

• 

tively and Income,, emit. 
oared: Or do you think ti has 

mental 	t thud. a led tit rte 
1.141s uere platy woad hack when 
then hot happened, in rho ilte 
Irsedy net !fealty pm it tutteiltet 
into one clinnWord punk, We 
hail fists fonts the left and (runt 
the right. Ow I've ncter.Ctli it all 
come together, rcalls, in one ha-  
nut. I've Ora in the mot'. In put 
logCt1ler at mans .4 ncc theme, 
and facts 11641 I could. I don't 
know it will Inc seabed as to who 
and how. Think we can ask why 
and I churl we <an crone up with 
some Ferny 1500.1.111.4.1, Manne-
d. was (Calls enutingt T Cad 613C COM near and Ogn 
.1 itnilcur Irrate with the Sestets: be would sod 
lust gone to warm 'southeast Asia. lie ...a. 
Trig a back door negotiation with Carlota itio ha 
fACAIIV go to we if I can figuten111 Why I ltraundy 
sac an613.116111Cd1. I 'hunk 11131%. 16 &I at u.e.t. 
going in get at Chi. suer. Unless. 	aellaol 
people come fowth and vall that are 	dive. 
tu'rr'et 

SPIN. The, Jug up /...17ary ration this Teas. eta 
cr a chemical hypothesis Mout du 

cause of Inc death—in 1850. Ha was 1101 OAK 
our mind htsidems. Why is there still to mach 
coollisa ist1T1114 CultICIKC in finding GUI hole and 
why katin Kenneth died? 
gnome, license if the 161,tanaleln tolled hint. 
you'd wan, TO know whs. Yote'd MIMI co know 
11's  p0,,.' on. grercruenost. Worrhin't yam' 1 mica,. 
this is a major thing. It's not nut like a hunch ol 

ganesiets grit together, Mafia cu.,. and Lined 
hit,, ..r I assts LilIed bon, or klutedults v kitten 

fact is win WA goTteurnern 	pan ill 
alit co...T.10101C IIT ...MITI...bittern, then it Its' 
taint t.ignilitanl_ 
11"1611 'lots speak ohm of film Is henory and a. 
affecting the understandine eel bourn'. If you 
soultt base paw drone. What eaten stsoald du. 
fan. has CAT doe cousersonesal perreemlows it his-
tory to A broarinerarritc1. 
"40.1.111 Welk sta....Al show the filo coup d'etat 
m Arno tea. that's for sort. I ihmk that in Europe 
*bee got this right away. I think the lorugn pees. 

.A notch snore akrt 10 the Tostibtliti. of the 
Hamra and transference of political p•Mt-1,  in this 
t011itt1t than was the American pees, 

What's hrturticallr impotiant .diunt a ,awe 
iretat, 11 thnws the more lit politual preur... If 
shows nu 6.6.01/10 of the world the nature of the 
Alnerla...111 gAyCmm.ml, Ole Oaring: of the cstab-
lidttnenl. whit 11 stand. fun, what Ws fighong to 
pone., Why tr would kill a man who's IN. e.kknt, 
why it would feel threatened Iny a young New-
den1.1, n hat Jogger slid he Arran-rt. What wrath. 
he have taken from them' 
swim Istt '1 then a danger in seeing learn Kenneth 

roillanth rrittnprt1. 46 a son Of Mt% 46611 Impart 
in an A meoca that ...it in ni 6.1 of a Isst•Oalt1 A 
land of a secular ,I cow' 
Mono: 1 .100'1 Kg horn that ...16 at 311. talc I said 
calhrt. I stw turn as a sassy polittear animal.  
Erghtitin dim, unheroic sn many 614.0.16. W/11e. 
fighting with Ito brother Robert Hit early mew. 
against Canna an nor particularly dance of a 
praginalie man that v. Ants to gel roll of an enemy. 
I nom lir 's not this str Galahad figure at all. I tee 
bun as 110 WO of Joe Kamrds, who Was a IVISfla-
orulli.t1 thief hoot the I92tts who wanted to get 
Ins win 	leak But I du sec k enninfy as changing 
in i•111.. end manning 	lie raa 

clan more of A statesman I11.117 Wben 
0.1f:.,1 old wannne: to change [hinter. And I 

coninnuni on pow • 

-IOU h..* A tAIMma* MAI 	Me Int AIKANAAAA0 .4A.A.A. AO Wain 
,t a&. Awl ow. yowl...ow or "ninon, ArtAtert...how 



Inn Rkhar lout, the football ['doh coach 
senuerned to death (or the murder of htompie 
Modonsta. COOSOICUalt refused to shed ant of 
the burden of guilt on Winnie. In Wittitie's own 
tnal rhos sear, the lodge MOTS is fed her Leggety on 
the I..... of his own Nebel that the I 'netball ChM 
boys would not hare .41rd ...hum bet bins 
tog-indeed. when the appeal 1.110, tip neat 
year her law1,11 are plaiting then 'Mangy me-
curls atsumil what dirt lime Galled this "min-
cemeat tramming.-  

4111 in all. pethaps et es 01 the age-old ouseept 
of the monarch that her power is belt Unite, 
slimit A nlatfilfds w 	.an manipulate and 
control 110 growl of ell. When %Unit herself 
enraged from Mitirt on the 	 May i 
baring 111,1 heed pronounced junky by fiestne 
itegmann, sbr wore a Komi smile of innenph. 
her ho Lund in a black power salute in it 
spouse nn ihe muted Ce..1.1 of bards 11116 sup 
porfeas. had to base been thr mint Itlfsgtable 
moment of hey life but you would not have 
guessed it to sec tree. Nrlwn Mandela, who had 
loyally taken the day riff hewn ousting to the na. 
Min's affair,: mite by hr. wile's side. looked as el 
Iris mother had just died. 

The s llll visa -hc in white raincoat, she in 
Masi. suit-  said much Mom Mrs most - 
m lied 	<merles. alone the aide/erne in 
their perceptions of reallyy. This hope specta-
cle, en the coldest day of the Gear in Johannes 
long. °Weed a nuunder of pot how trilit000, 
how laftlasare, her gnp in realer had become. 

slIsh'/Ift NATUMAI. 0.4.00-M AS A 441101.4 
• has Insdad it ildtabil a nrythologisW resole, 
entreaty would, full Of the numb. of "aimed 
strusgele-  and -pitpUlar silitirtM11011.,'' no one 
has resented a MOM sarisaturd spectacle than 
Wormer Mandela All fire and bombast, her po. 
!meal image in recent year. has rand tin at,  
pralltig 10 the molest. moot tante instincts of 
the adolescents who provide the ANC- with 
much ad its energy but so lode useful thought. 

Always in irripcscahly pressed nolo., ta-
ngent and matching s ap and Iwo tttt  her centime 
has been en stand op ion platforne• and tall it 
nit. of torffhtiMing the Iron—former her 
stenagern the mei...bite...own that A Nif:preuee. 
plc abhors. She has rattled and postured subtle 
lice glace husband—the vets per..entlicarion of 
the AM. with all is present troubles and us 
worths pnnsiples id old-attempts to wrestle 
with she complex rutty getter id imbues! life in 
gourds Airier. Never Meteor could a Ti-year-old 
malt who has spent nearly half his Ise is prison 
hare had to hear co unporneldy heavy a poluisal 
burden. 

lint lir Jones om knurlier. She uo.n.1 to him, as 
he sees if. during MS long out 	. nntrall. and 
she can do no wrng. I le has olapellileil his Tea  
son and, blinded Is fore, has .pooled 1hr howls 
of mount from melon ho. own MMenient. 

Today he may tic pas mg the price. The 
AN(.'s tip leadership, radical,* restroctueed 
aher a bog national enagre.• lids, has sought 
to dmatnish Nil. Mandela's Stowe, and inflti - 
ence. Ir sviitild be premature fo w Ole him till 
but, hawing reigned aloud .upterne in the ANC 
sine his release born prison in February 1990, 
the indreatoorts are that he will ens wastrel/1y  

mime a 	 Isle in Mr eirgarsoalion. Ir 
would he wrung sr saw that this is happening 
sitirty on o.count inl his wile—that he is 4 'um-
laut brought low by ho fhletah - bar In has also 
beers perecivcd wohat the AN( as hying imeton-
lortahlt AWOL PAM in his leaderstop sick 

adtal ur so,sn .,I% haa 114 
morn She rernatnr a player. for the myth 

does still endure. Or rather a endures longer the 
bodice away one gets from soureins hotted in., 
the Johannesburg area at huge, Whole the Foot-
ball Clufe's impact has been felt directly. she has 
hew friends. 'this was the Main reason why at 
she eonspress of the ANC Women's league in 
Stud 1991 she was roundly Jefinicd in the 

lensed...nal election.. hut en July she was rested 
to the ANC's 87-lerranhet National F'Ste.11111.0 
Committee, deepen humus hohltseng against 
her by the Johannesbing cominceue. 

She is not a pow rein! figure .n the NW, but 
she JAM have pOss1100. ('here At t thirst who Mt. 
an. lhat this is as if 	be, that she meths a 
place in the honor ion of South Afttca's Mart 
Itheransin snuggle. Those Who argue ibis most 
	ngit are thrwe who knew her best en the 'tats 
and 	and have not heron stew to her in event 
sears. hate not met the visions Id her lootball 
tildes nolense. Nelson Mandela Mooch tall. 
opiatrly m this eategnet. 

lie denied normal sneered, born her dating 
hes 26-yeat ordeal in prison. As he wenn to her 
in Mat 147'4. "Had It not bens for your soots, 
osondettol lettere, and your loose. t would Fine 
fallen span many scan ago.-  He was also 
aware of the (outlaw. shy had to shim during 
many years of curninual palmation its the poe-
tise, her own whims, and the banishment to 
itt Amnon Is la as after the returned to Soweto 
from thandlori, in 1985, that the lust signs 
merged that something inside het had slat led. 
Site ilebsered a speech M which she toned her 
slipporrets to lake their matt btu Ars and their 
-tinkles es-  —car fifes filled weds gasoline. 
phased around a scams net k. and set aloe — 
tnto the when subodo. A year later she sinned 
the l'onthall Club. 

Flee transgrentons once 1.$116 hat, caused 
Borst !sum se Mc ANC., for which many You 
never /mune her. But some will. The Winds 
wetter Anthony Sampson,. who knew the Man-
delas well in the fifties. intoner this on the JAI 
alter Winnie's fetal ended, -There teneams 
some Conlieshon between het present ignominy 
and her past glory. flit world'• admiration bad 
put Ices on an iodated peak. c redoing her with 
impossible smote: while her sense of immunity 
made her a few nuts. herself and Mole her inn 

sinitiod. without the one emote who could 
lease l r lll anvil her.-  

for sentiments, And 1101 wohout some truth. 
But Mr. Sampson and other apologist. of Win-
nee'• might shange their Meng wet, they to come 
fat r to lace with Mr. !Mull. Ntrs. Munn, er Sin. 
4 loll. hiss. (.hell brItcret than the only reason 
Wenner f Mann Mine &per of pregnonen, and 
elatettl is, drip ir and cgs-Naively, because she It 
the wife of the of the ANC leader. -Alone, an 
ordinary person depraved of his rellment gtko 
ft.- 	 saes, "trim one would base any 
time for her it AIL- 	 oge 

Tom Freston 

11.9r.61.2,12 h was a iniigh .311_ In the owl, its a 
great rnarketemc ploy to get banned Ils Nil 1. 11 
',mere famous. because you vas tell a bit .ti tapes 
and it traces Cont lll 	We probably intik! 
have pLned it. but I still dunk el was a renamable 
Jonsson gores who we ate and where we are. We 
played it nn Europe, we played it en Kraal, but thr 
United Statm has a hug hang up ahosii Get. nitre  
On't a M.A. that goes by where their isn't Mine 
Continlifinti morons here in dos country actively 
seeking to ornsove NI TV front in ..able lance. 
ammo I hey Can Change the .halinel, 
PrwMaist Kegfrt.l hauls e the channe I. but untortu• 
itaniy,a for of these groups are mien.. like, change 
rite channel litteilp. Attdonn, th.eught that it way 
a violent/sat would've been snnalsk for id IV: lust 
we'd nese, aired a s RICO with ant M00% in if be-
fore. Pimple think in cable, thee Mink 01 Show 
time and 11/10. Those an .:alsk services Mar 
people pay mIlta hie to get into Men house_ A her 
of people didn't gel cable to get all V.; sir:pins 
into a lot of people's homes who bought cable to 
get the Chnstun Hroadeau NerwooL 
wines Is there any censorship sou regera? 
soywnumn  Neil Young's siden 1 his Note's for 

tOlumatelv, it was a 110.14011 I approved. 
but it wasn't became of censorship_ U.< had this 
dung demo nit shoseong products on coleus, 
saute adventwen Were trying tis sneak things w. 
the. wen offernric locoed companies fetes thou-
sand Jolla., oils. fin rlw-yrokus if they'd let them 
port decor product in it. Sr, it was in korpirig with 
OM nu-product placement polesv. But it was Wo-
od_ became G-VM tone thought, -Oh, they e'en 
wired Ned Young. the roil'tient( hem, those 
upright hire' o rerporate pew:.  and we got killed 
Not we deserved to get Lolled. Amway., it mere 
Hest Video id the Year the nest sear. 
8.10.117 Kim "hen do you have to tell people to 
Met firings not of videos, and how flit yen feel 
about et 
mownworn W e dot as little of It as posuhle, and it's 
hr thong we prisbahly hkc to 11 rhc bast. lime's 

the  ihmg: on radio, of a dm:. 	 lo Saw 
,for when he 's seem excited, and it's a urlkquial 
tetin, the satin sill lase its 	license. The 
bosom tone is in Mody on his audience is gleam tii 
be offended. but IT'S a tiolation 01 the Ian. I he 
Fad. ..atom may feel bond about it. but they ad 
heir resit of order rot stay un elle ME ,lnillhe fact of 
the mann is, on order for us to stay on the air, we 
have to adhere to Meal television standards. 
We can't •Itio4 outlets,  or have mutants,. and Oar' 
in hminem. 
MIPSPOI Whit would it take her .i In and Hew AM ID 
get its Seiko on Al I V of there wasn't a bog erected 
company mot, 
Freshen, 	.1114.1V4 think i.e dont know what 
we  want until We rem it. or heat II. I he h■lefinn hoc 
is. we ran olds play eighty-hut rodeos a week in 
aril Meaningful was; we shange about twentt 
Is of Them a week_ co w eitr pc, fends sapable red 
Making enistakut from nine n. nom and nursine 
woo, but the Masi f 'newel ale a mood example,  
they ...or on here basically with a good Mile., 
they didn'i do ant Lend of incredible proenntiwn 
with 11s. and everyone pin tell in hove with it We 
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Tom Freston 

put in on, and Ott andierta hived it 
SOM. flare dote listen any payola ammo. N 

,tls , 

Frowlown hatically miss set up 4 .yuwi that', 

very 13 implocated. Most people Oa the teem d Witt 

Jon 't know wine to talk to to get a who on 
NI l V. and n't heat pUrpnwely set up that war. 

Sou would tine in payoff a his of people i tresulta• 
runtish Iii a and period of new, and it's net et 
happened. 
sent Moe do Inn thsnk the rowed camp..cs 
has,: attempted to manipuLatte 11 lc 
newness. Maybe nob banks rat pajcssinittal de- 

man phone .rakers th chalet: been a LA of snip-
:Mtn fan mail kw Certain sta....hut maybe that's 
fan dub durected. Ws hard In tall. I skial know if 
we get maniptaland, lint mob wool sang/Ant 

his a slepaillnent %hose job it is to ale..a1 Altn0.1 

vilely twilt MTV, so we get promoted a lot. line 
gird news is that they camel each richer out. 
snow Nladonna, Pants Abdul, Janet Jackson. 
M.C. Hannon, a cetera. !As y ro think you ert-
oral these oars? Or do von then. dune 're pea Kara 

and they help you stay in huonets? 

Ifrawfont l think they're oars that help us son to 

business—we used them, .o need to Make nen 
Nat.. People or gain; in turn rat 	111.411. 

'came- they want no sec start. II ltwpk are at-
tached on people, they turn on m IV in the hope 
that they'll at Paula Abdul Of liner jittlann.. 

lb., lino:ally snit meow., if oft, beim-Ye if Of 

.0. taste a sew band, mho than chine who are 
using to Stay nun tnp at things 
SPIN* What's et been like datum oho oath vermall 
rwa iiimpaitinet/ 
Prern1nnt lick noes poked at vs that Way 0111 

companion as ARC, NBC. 	—st meta* sit- 
nag there wish the, tot ale control n like. batiste. 
sine nano they don't like, they're gone. 
net  What Is 11,11-1Pe hewn prohlren 
newatewit Sometimes it laid. rock O'roll 4 slUality 

of 	 There % a Janner that with a ks do 
videos of but oat maw, thing was wrung, sou 

cowl,' 44'1,4  Mitt sang sub A had s deo. With all 
popular entertainment. Ss Winn as sornaluntei 
ones-obi! et erylandy Owl. tr. and in sided Mere 
has been a lot oil salmons, Video goes doutigh 
period, 01 ups and downs in its tacativiev: with 
the Itanband. and the woven, and then it all 

black-and 	old that all Colas sit/v..11w 's 
ixu .o fnolitem ,gust .Dish Mtv,si,..t'L a problem of 
pupae (alone. 
*non Do you warn tit ry 	bikini/led 
std. the 	and onuhl seam knik any dated: 
IwaseAtien Otily hccanst that'[ the time period it 
has existed in to doe. In 14nitt, lecru wauW hoc 
said that about Pulelimit because is h.! tots 

waned. I dunk tit ry is nun-tool wits modern 
telmsion, whoh Means A Ira sJ Channels and lc-

mote •atitail: I get eoncryl u.xf my Tv set Ana 

*hen I0.31,0 isalalt Seftleftling„ whatever Inane 

to watch, I push this button and tit iliac. 
1995. we're going to hare a hundred channels in 
the home, and they'll Inc pariver-sicw channels 
in demand, widi • IN set we're hardly tonna in 

rerneaute. 
tartme l• pnvoldr to lr a Oar without m.rv: 

dunk that video Idled the radio oar? 
ertasticon Nil. that would gave Pam uso much 

credit. People have wandro f ul tartan today wash. 
oist nail panting re< fieJs oat. That' Man not Ive 
making bettors, Ion Jimmy Banat. and Saw 
&hike and thr Grateful VW alwere Amens the Ni-

eto inuring acts of Inc setellMet —they tinted 
them in. and they's 11w a good fan haw and in 
that lam' a ■yel. these people are 3413.11 depends 
on how high toll wad to pft. IC you want to he a 

.pristaf and be on evayhody's hiss. then hong 
lelcilsian and hill' is not A bad thing. 

*atm I low do 1.311 feel 46141.1 rite ettICNCISCi el 
alternaliSe Mine AS pan rd the mattistreatit—in 

witnessed by do oncress std the Lollapabsita tour. 
of Akft.1114.41? 
Frianakona 116 it a tn.! of major, lUndamontal 

changer. the rnmte. melnoty. 1 think a lot std pass'  
plc dint, even know host Ina the change is that's 
:outing. We're had Jaunt 3 twanyanc-yeat tide 
act 4 Certain 14113J 01 intos0„ and the appeal sib that 
Waste has started to wane len the Goa time. Per-
inatal, wish tietiptc under mans-font who 
wane their own artists, who don't trine that well 
hi ani.ts draw genre...nit. Anal the atoms-we 
of alternative Funds and rap FY really heahlty. It's 
not that a ho of mom on. will disappear, hut 

wane at 1.111211111'y because its a changing 
the guard. People tan relate la a twenty &Vet-

year Old kid playing a pi:MK sin not tithes than 

Nogrifolle who's sitting in Malibu- It sheaddiri he 
air unespecied ...roe. If rock'n'o41 is about 
words and pietas Intl Meaning tonna ng in yd air 

life, a lot of times you'll take it front stimonte 
who'. not a millionaire. 

Oliver Stone 

think he beeline a threat to the 
SWIM It. indeed. John Kennedy was killed, as fft 

ate suggesting, 10 es if ratesislaitd nil ntener order 
sit person into born Jean good dunes, dine'. 

▪ lease Inn as kind of a resins lipanc? 

wanton al One set, Op the idea that so.atfta oats be 

tat cal by in ton eminent. ru n111 NI sum char it 
can. Individuals have ra Jo U. Hut, why couldn't 
he have become a Real. great President? There 
was something destined abort hon, and he :or-
rands had a compassion. Hr iscmeJ to hart A 

love of people and a love Or laughter. You say. 
trait, he coedit have tern a great 1'n...tent and he 
could lime done 'longs that would have iamb-
:.mile altered die sh stmy of din country. We 
might be tidier MOW. MIMIC petIVIt mice be aloe, 
less people might be dead in ffircign son toms and 
maybe we'd he a mare proyperom worry right 
now with more racial entegranon. th eau call that 
▪ sawn, yeah. all is 4 osier. WW1 yWar word, 

MO Mine-II Wenn, lulus Kennedy was Inn emit' fin 

het tune and is was a .11.11ne, 

1110 I %Os, Kay eansvation, had that Myren. 

dote wage of hope and ialeahun Fur a lifter 

initth1-3 -Price 1:orp. WOr1117 let 's call It, for 
want of Uselphficarton. Then it Intl Lind of awed 

in so spank 	gamedy went down in the 
boarrest of 	-  - InAtialini. Martin Luria King, 
.h., again in the :AMC ,rat, Piing. i was. Vletnato 
at that rinse. All she Mack, w city duce were to up-

., when 14mg mat klika, and they said, "Never 

Attain' 1.0'1 WOK Whitey,-  .10.1 it WAS IOW. Yaw 

mold tint feel the %Os data:ring Jaws of Kip III 

yaw. s 014 know 	rata tisiellInatte And then *or 

tole drug, and dropped out, and then Nixon 
...Arne in 10 din trernersolous lull and everyone 
oat NI seated in 1968 that the wan Id was going 

1.1.22S salt all these 'Mertes and swtutnali•mt. 

Hr sets a toe from the past and he cone in anti 
presented. hke Hnler Jtd. the cancept of Ian and 
order tit :nee disordsv. Rhat did he !nee at) He 
pram ted u. pr.= and he gat e firs km Melt yeses 
ul w as. I k promised us order and gave us chars. 
He gave us WiltItalt. 

!VIM TO a lot 01 °knave-, s, sous films are asset • 

ore nuked patablef. l's FrM111 Ofnetiffsi thus to 

The floors, your donee of Jim %turner, was an 

expo-wham of the ham.. .Indio of individual in. 
mangy rho it said: Come what may. loll in Ingh 
water. whatever, crummy n a minal valor in o-

wl/. Certainly, 114/ Smoot is pmts clear.tort fist 

pant and cud, a moral Issain. I. there a dIlt. 

1110111 Intern on Ilk? 
Elowswe Well, you bate a reforms, who is killed 
by the had Orr% by the establishment, began. he 
seeks change. And then you has t another man. an 

oadallary currn,asuttof Captaefoille powecutio 
with a naive idealism and belief tn the country. a 
Inle believer, as jinn Gatti.. was. Hardly the 
kook pavans! by themes. .it the time And he was 
truly a patriot- He had no lose of Jahn linty 

particularly. Ho was if anything on Mt convert a-
live tide. A minima. on his awn. In New Orleans, 
he cleaned up the rig den. in Bourbon Strum and 

he. to d.., parallels. in a ante, the Kennedy story, 
too. because in the coarse of investigating Ins 

.karts, Gs nevem begins in thwtht his own nose no 
en on and begin. In doles ...tolling Jr0tilla barn. 

tic's Wed hoes the National GuaraL He's offend 
a Indic, hes offered a judgetlagt. HK Mks, Alf 

hugged. kis inmates the. His lamer starts in tuns 
on hem. He's attacked In Mtlir. 1 The Case of fir 
C.:turn:on, broadcast m June 410), it complriely 
devastates him. It tells the public helfrons the used 

ho hit trostectes ate, and that br's belted Ins 
stonetteN All thew Interne things, lase the samy if 
pelt, happened to that pion. Mau, and in the pry. 

teas he son of OWN, I Orppiac, andetipael 

tausl<Ien.e, that ter all last. and that I get Lone 

Mating Mattes. He begins on really ands-8,1..4 
John Kentotty from the inside out. What he must 
hate pine thrtaugh in those stars of chaste tram 

191,1 to 190J. And Jim GUMMI bccomm. in a 
.ens;, John henna:h. In nit thmlong. Anti malx* 

noble effort. almatt a Jowlinnl Non, so bring 

the caw In trial. And hers, as yew know. But Were 

tt an opfintunt nine In rho enure- Clay Shaw may 
rot free, but the ituy on New Orleans catd theta us 
to question in their mind dim he hid powed that 

Mile ivav a corn-piracy in Dealey Plats. And he 
say:. -1Ins war may take in moor tears, hits At 

Last I will have find the opening outset:" 
sown Time- magarine. ...urge I -.Udine in the 

14.tatingt,gt Poo, 2174 a bunts std Iltileft have lott-
%oh ortsked the /TIC film without hating seen 2 

Nrarje frame of it. Ate theft emenunnal fIfT,I•12aCal 

Of alliances as 111021, 	 Is that Part  lit 4 
0.1" AM! scheme% 
samma I don't Mild. it's pan of a grand szhente. I 
Clunk thew. are stir/14111 10301011arned the case lee 
tear.. and they hared Carman for years fur ro-
oms travoIl, 411•1 they've ill Coale together al At. 



tat L. the film hcaanse they ter a oil eanduat um of 

tlairrom. 

Sant. Going hack acam re. thy meaning of thew 

Pool.Is of the  .604—nerr Ism Alm...rt and lohn 
Kenneth of the weir vim  • 

Snoniat nor they amt. th•-p ...IV bosh caters. 

m. thel Wear bush Ithls. Jim taaamon, too_ Car. 

ninon .Ind Maori... both her cd in tell tall tales. 

both limed to pant, hived monk% hard 

kneed au buck l hes W.V.e:all& In WOK fund& 

mental con', dim had ecypcia her kfe. Jim Minn-

wit W. Amor/in. much mint kn. than lath. Inn 

Jack had an anarchic ode, you kenos, Bus Morm-

on, eras acre. A polmeally responoble person, 

hut in ore With Wit 4 Lemke oils.  I  dunk dtai 

they arr lamb 11.311414341C, hoelot0C Merl. 

le1411*1. yenIt risk as a fillninaket 16 amen et ke-

rnel, redluanial possalife tent leaf heti is she mod-
ern smerld,  Is dm she hers w e. to odium., she 

good mm.1, ns4 u, s" 

km d. I !nee . a.., nnnalai lack id pi...ft Oka, list 

hallneolt on Kailas, mien the nature of the fact 

that Atil.71 %ft, tollowin Oh. riennolllant Cant/031e 

uproot, incrtherner en the '571 and 'in citscrunnl 

had hien spit on a month before And that flaff.ts 

had a •111117/Ciin4 rep manno for hatred for Keane,  

• And Mile hail horn 4,13:341 awaysen.ation at- 

vempta. m Shama and en the South, .1n., be wit 

▪ to tat lilt. II uit Satz MI 3 thleallnt Cori- 

ohme 'soiling beneath the unlace ate the Las few 

noinths leellort he was klitc4--onf hum bone 1111,1 

cool W 5.1v loin twenty-bet el re harry 14 the  ot no..11J 

...neecillences sat lo happen. Any rational mond 

is Innen he .1.1111 lo tc_eth out anti mknakr. 
sawn* You aft mating that enethodival review of 

mcontroam nude faet finally kd sou nut 11.1 hipsnr 
she cOres laltnnia.1 tionCheSU1110 

Slew,. flue neld• 

sinnn An all your henna entlina.!  

%then. 11! i• so I hale die ...id ay  1 ,h"L'. 1.. 

hat p,unv, and he paid the price ibis he sought to 

pay Ile knew In was finnan with de ash. 

amen So he got to the silica oder 	• 

site.... Yeah, but once ht aor titre, he was ready 

fur He mitred with hat death. His &Jilt WM. a 
parr .11 bon from day .3111, Ili stay Imo terrioe 

sluremote, the held m a ear Hy'. anratard 

Ira L 	fen la. The goadode accident fly whale 

mot le es Malty Aln.ntt hit coning its tenth With it 
sera Bug snarly you wouldn't argot that. cow 

tattoo...1h and turomsalle. the peen het death is 

a ten 	 w AV tO so about stievieng do hope 

ul .11 teNiety • 

*bin.: Inn Sinn ittott Was a KOntanth 143.1. on 

tin Nom/ n1 Rimbaud and framkture and Angel-

tenon  .  Huy all deed young. heats, 'boon. Shel-

ley le. a tradiume of Romarme poetry. Alm 

aren't .uppo.ed to het lime. becalm.  !mire top-

auw.cd rte  represent sometheng k̀ew a atthiehlit 
Imo, I. 1 ..mbok. ■ toes Ii. .1N1 hr rob., Jun. It 

"The 1960s, my generation, had this tremendous surge of hope and 
idealism for a better world. Then it just kind of caved in. You could feel 
the '60s clattering down on you." 

aeon. No. I think der. duty can be leendet on 

=WY 11011n-  a. a writer. a 1.11.1414GL, a donee.. 

Wendt/ eneourage peopk to follow their prats.31 

Nut m mate anovica. partecolark. You hart 

to have a Lutist MIMIC 10 male movie. line 
have tr. In titrnehth tthatiOeie anti preete:41. 'tuts 
hare in fight m merry banks or make a piettat, 
141•3411t I hawentked same panne rem. Mnirewin rrlo 
thtniaan. some .try hip loth, Anna john Kenne- 

dy and rise. say• -*rat. 	the Lail, John 

Kanody nv. nest a flounce. l'ouriger RUnalotl 
RealCin--  Pan let thC same fah,. 

Mammy Move I world say that wheoyee rhini• 

that is eh manly utterly e.-ymcall An 50 the political 

syuem. stream: es a hams difference Semen' }film 

Kenneth and Ronald Reagan One i,  a closed 

mass, 31131 the OA,/ Wit its Open man. One was 

young. and one eels 	And et's sad to hear that 

commentary. If lei ream, n i. only entletne, kern 

the troth of Kennedy's ender to begin nosh. be-

me et has dthemented the American public and 

taught them to WK Iamb in agar government 

through the years And by nen, thirty yum later. 

tame. -cache year aim his death, it it clear that 

wr tmly aft a deadhead watery Were entas heavy 

metal. and madame MAW. anymore. Therr e. no 
rinks so wenng... 

seam Hon,  ertif yews twine to the CalriellatInn of 
Cuthroitar3 F.  Through study. or by *max memo- 

tutus ohnanhorrehOttei? 

Mahn. Lake Sherlock. Holmes.ie malyting lite 

cue you time up against titione pat try hard mac, 

Mink a. to ohn coaaW canon up the 	Why 

would ir be covered up! Who lienetiteNIP•  Why wat 

Kennedy kelkeli When yarn kaal back bum those 

mgmtions, then you sec she Inlaiake implisatron. 

n( it, and it hash an the.eonsme ay At the Inahmt 

tau:, it iruplit. thletrittaaihrl as d you Jot Olaf 

so Itapiecie use atom Rut I think youbesnose a ehttin 
Vintetril .too much as you do ul ..... it& Imes, 

ton. You bait personality tents deal cry you Into 

131.14. Yon kno.ovr. like  I  pia Mtn a Inn. m Vect• 

tram. Of 1Sella Haan got inio a me.. en 1 Wino,  
Eaptess. tart 'eat cram maylse (led arm, Munn:a-
non en him that pushed ham In this place where he 
was almodonal. ',dated and mat off. Stirs I think 

of it uncut as In sole one VOW doter. Vts tnn13.1. 
non amend• weak to Pte. 

SWIM ta. et inav 'table that a Infante with lute, Ana 
intemiSy. a 14131,4 Vernon, te1 hitnniu. invormoymt. 
it trio% in Milindecli,  asoccunilk to inneko and ago 

sty? All of the ptineifed, peninisr rharatters m 

t thse, Satan film. rend to he men who end wn, 
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